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ABSTRACT 

he paper incoporates the results of pollen analyses of a profile in Sat Tal Valley. The pollen 
diagram has becn translated in terms of past vegctation; on the basis of changes in plant comnunities, 
the biostratigraphical zonation could be possible. Two-fold vegetational succession, i.e. mnixed chirpine 
o orest during zone ST-I and domiant oak forest during the zone ST-1l refilects on two-fold climatic 
cilation. The whole profilc, dated ca 4,000 years bp covers sub-boreal/sub-atlantic phases. The land 
ccupation and landnam phases have been recognised during the zone ST-lI which have been radiologically 
dated to abut 1,300 years bp and 850 years bp, respectivecly. 

INTRODUGTION 

Physiognomy-Sat Tal lies about 13 km south-cast of Naini Tal and 4 km west of 
Bhim Tal at 29°23' N Lat. and 79°32'E Long. (Map 1) between 1,350-1,800 m elevation. 
The name Sat Tal denotes the existence of seven lakes probably formed by the blocking 

of the drainage by landslide. Three of the lakes in the Sat Tal Valley still remain in 
existenoe while four have been dried up and brought under cultivation. The Sat Tal 
Valey lies in the depression and is relatively protected from both hot and cold winds 

encouraging the rich growth of flora and fauna. The annual average rainfall is 85 inches 
of which about 84 per cent falls during the months June, July, August, and September. 
The highest summer temperature reaches up to 92°F in May. 
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VegelationTwo kinds of forest formations are recoginised in Sat Tal Valley, viz. 
Oak formaticn and Pine formatior. (KENOVER, 1921) whereas below the ban cak (Qercus 

tncana) climax, occurs the Bauhinia formation which is principally markcd by the domi- 
Therc is good 

sprinkling cf other legumes like Erythrina, Indigofera, Ougenia, Dalbergia and Cuesalpinia. 
In oak formation the dominant trcc is Quercus incana which is recognisable by 

It is the lowest of three altiludinal oak zones 

nance of thrce Bauhinia spp., such as B. variegata, B. retusa and B. vahlii. 

silvcr-white lower surfacc of the lcaves. 
Cxtending from upper limit of Bauhinia forest (1,200 m to about 2,100 m). The Rhododen-
dron arboreuna and Lyonia ovalifo!ia arc characieristic trces of the climax oak forest. 

require shady and moist situations than do the oaks, hencc they occur only on north 
slope of Sat Tal Valley. Thus, the broad-leaved sclerophyllous woodlands are charac- 

teristics of warm temperate regions with moist winters and dry summers. 

important components of the oak formation are Acer oblongum, Rhus spp., Berberis asiatca, 
Lonicera quinquelocularis, Castanopsis tribuloides, lex excelsa, 
Albizia sp., Caesalpinia spp., Dalbergia sp., Loranthus spp., Myrica nagi, Salix sp., Aesculus 

ndica, Symplocos crataegoides, Murraya spp., Toddalia spp., Xanthophyllum alalum, etc.
The pine formation is almost a pure forest in an altitudinal zone lower than oak 

formation. It occupics an edaphic situation distinct from the oaks and largely confined 
to the more exposed flanks of the hills and ridges. 
chirpine usually colonize the highest and cxpcsed position. 
of the pine formation are : Pinus roxburghii, Quercus incana, Castanopsis tribuloides, Engel- 

hardtia spicata, Mrica nagi and Aechmanthera tomentosa. 

The herbaceous vegetation irrespcctive of woodlands constitute threc distinct 
scasonal groups () with the spring rise of temporature come representatives of tem- 

perate zone families, such as Ranunculaceac, Brassicaceae, Caryophyllaccae, Violaceae, 

Geraniaceae, Rosaceae, Crassulaceac and Asteraceac, (ii) with the monsoon come the 
representatives of tropical families, such as Begoniaceae, Gesneriaceac and Orchidaceae, 

(ii) with the cooler and less humid conditions following the monsoon come the repre 
sentatives of autumn vegetation of temperate zone, such as Asteraccac and Lamiaceae. 

In Sat Tal Valley, oaks appear to be the climatic climax. 
be seen frequently along the borders of pine forest, whereas pine and 

ings do not thrive in the oak forest because of the continual shade. The Bauhinia 

They 

The other 

Morus alba, Celtis australis,

On pcaks between 1,200-1,50Om, 
The important constituents 

Oak seedlings could 

Bauhinia seedl- 

formation atains climax below the oak climax. In the Bauhinia climax zone, oaks occur 
as edaphic hydrach pioneer along the streams, lake depressions and 

Likewise, Bauhinia occurs as xerach pioncer in the oak climax. 
shady slopes. 

The chirpine forest is 
adapted to dry exposures within certain altitudinal range hence, tenperature limits its 
distribution. On the contrary Quercus incana forest is adapted to hunid situations within 
altitudes slightly higher than pine forma 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

The material for pollcn analysis was pickod up by making several bore-holes 

with the help of Hiller's peat-auger. Afier a detailed survey over the complete swampy 

area, the samples were finally collected from the deepest bore-hole at an interval of 

10 cm each. All precaulionary measures werc obscrved from field collection to laboratory
treatment, to avoid ary contanination. The samples were first subjected to 10 per cent 

aqueous KOH solution in order to dellocculate the matrix and to liberate the micro 

organisms and thercaficr, prccesscd ihrough usual techuique of acetolysis involving the 

use of HP afier alkali trcatmen (ErvTMAN, 1943). 
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wo hundred io three hundred arborcal pollen were counted in cach sampleC 

percen tages for both arboreal and nonarboreal pollen were calculated in tcrms ot 

dboreal pollen sum. A single pollen diagram for AP and NAP taxa was plottec. 

STRATIGRAPHY 
The sediments from 4.15 m decp profile from Sat Tal largely comprised ibrous 

organic mud full of plant debris and wood fragments. 
calations of clay, silt and fine sand could be noticed. The details of the borc-hole 
dug in the middle of swampy arca arc as bclow 

0-20 cm 

However, at places intcr 

Greyish brown fibrous peat. 

Grey clay. No plant debris. 

Greyish brown fibrous peat. 

Brown fibrous peat. 

frequent. 
Grey clay with silica. 
Greyish fibrous peat. Plant debris and wood frag 

21-30 cnm 
31-140 cm 
141-190 cm Plant debris and wood fragments 

191-195 cm 
196-315 cm 

ments abundant. 
316-365 cm Plant debris and Greyish brown mouldered peat. 

wood fragments frequent. 
Blackish grey mouldered peat with medium to coarse 366-415 cm 

sand. Plant debris and wood fragments frequent. 

POLLEN DIAGRAM AND ITS COMPOSITION 

The results of pollen aralyses are presented in a single 'resolved' type pollen dia- 
gram (Text-fig. 1). On the extreme left is the scale followed by litho-column and then 
the arboreal and nonarboreal pollen taxa are represen ted in per cent of the total arboreal 
pollen sum. At the extreme right is the AP/NAP ratio curve. The radiocarbon dates 
are inserted within the pollen diagram at proper depths. 

The pollen diagram from Sat Tal Valley depicts an overall dominance of mixed 
chirpine-oak forest. However, based on subtle fluctua tions in the pollen curves of chir-
pine and oak, two major pollen zones have been recogrized, viz. ST-I and ST-11, in 
chronological sequence suggesting two-fold vegeta tional development. The zone ST-II 
is further divided into two subzones to highlight the Land ocupation and Landnam 
phase. The object behind the zonation of pollen diagram is primarily to enable the 

easy description of pollen curves and secondarily to translate the finer fluctuations in 

terms of past vegetation. 

Zone ST-I (depth 415-195 cm)-This zone is determined by the maximum develop- 
ment of Pinus roxburgtii attaining a summit of 54 per cent in the middle of the zone. In the 
lower half of this zone, the values for chirpine are fluctuating whercas in the upper half 

it has static values maintaining 50 per cent of the total land vegetation. 
are co-dominant taxa in this zone and have been recognized under two separate species, 

Q. incana and Q. dilalata. Quercus incana is the dominant oak in this zone and is 

recognizcd by high values (30-32%) in the lower half of the zone, thereafter, decline 
10 24 pcr cent throughout the upper halt of this zone. Q. dilatata maintains com- 

parativey low pollen curve throughout the zone. 

The oaks 

viz. 

The curve for Pinus wallichiana 
he beginning of this zone and contnued 

low values throughout the zone cxcepi at the close of this zone, the values 

commenced tro. n in lucuatingly 
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Picea pollen commenced a little below the middle of this zone 

Gedrus appcarcd in the middle in low values 
Abes too appcarcd in the middle and maintained 

rose to about 12 per cent. 

and continued im Huctuating low values. 

and disappearcd from rest of the zone. 

continuous low pollen curve in the upper half of the zone. 
right from the base of the zone in good frcquencies (12%) showing an upward decline til 

it reaches the middle and gradually became sporadic in the upper halfof this zone. Taxus 
is recognized by stray occurrencc only in the lowcr part of the zome. 
are lowly represented in the middlc and the upper half of this zonc, respectively. Cory-

tus commenced with sporadic values at the beginning of the zone but attained gond values 
recording two summits of 4 per cent and 7 per cent at the lower and upper limits during 
middle of the zone, respectively and therafier, disappeared in the upper part of the zone. 

Carpius, lex, dcer and Gardiosp1rmun are sporadically represented and concenirate 
more at the base of thc zone. 

sented by sporadic to low pollen curves in the upper part and lower part of this zone, 

respectively. Grewia, Albizia, Palaquim, Myrica and Myctaccac arc sporadically present 
throughout the zone. 

dually formed a pollen curve at the top of the lower half of the zone attaining 3.5 per cent 

and again became sporadic upward. 
righi from the base but discontinued in the upper phase of the zone. Fraxinus and Alnus 

are present throughout the zone either sporadically or in low discontinuous pollen curves. 

The shrubby vegetation such as Valeriana, Strobilanthes and Malvaceac arc sporadi- 

cally present. Mimosa after attaining good frequcncies at the base, tremendously declined 
upward and finally vanished from the upper half of this zone. Oleaceae and Rosaceae 

are represen ted by the low continuous curves throughout. 

The herbage is marked by consistently high values of Poaceae whereas cerealia 

are sporadic. The other non-arboreal components such as Plantago, Apiaceae, Caryo 
phyllaceae, Asteraceac, Taraxucum, Rubiaceae, Justicia, Geranium, Alernanlhera, Campa- 
nula, Impatiens, and Ranunculaccac are sporadic. However, Chenopodiaceae, Arte- 

misia, Scrophulariaceae and Polygonum maintain very low, continuous curves throughout 

Larix pollen curve is secn 

Bclula and Ulmus 

Rhus, Glochidion, Celtis, Symplocos, Carya, ctc. arc repre- 

The stray occurrence of Rhododendron is seen at the base but it gra-

Fabaceae and Salix formed their pollen curves 

the zone. Urticaccac, Piperaceae and Cyperaceae are represented by good values 

whercas Liliz ccze and Smilax form very low curves in the lower half of the zone. 

Amongst aquatics, Botryocococus is dominant followed by Potamoge ton, whereas My 

riophyllum and Lemna are sporadic. However, Nymphaea and Typha are represented by 

Pteridophytes are poorly represented. A few di- one and two grains, respectively. 

noflagellate cysts and some unidentificd pollen, etc. have been also recorded from this 

zone. 

The facc value cvaluation of AP/NAP ratio has revealed the overall domi- 

nace of arboreal taxa maintaining 70 per cent of the total land vegetation throughout 

except that the AP curve experienced a short-phased setback in the middle of this zone 

corresponding to 295 cm depth in the litho-column. 

Kone ST-II (depth 195-0 cm)--This zone is rocognized by the stcep declne 

in the chirpine pollen curvc and corresponding rise in oak pollen curve than the 

The polen curve of Pinus wallichiana disappeared in the niddle 

but regained exccedingly high values at the close of this zone. There is a general 

mprovement in the values of Picea, Cedrus and Abies than the preceding zone 7s-4-v1s 

preccding zonc. 

Larix and 
The pollen curves for Betulu, 

Taxus arc totally absent from this zone. 

Ulmus, Rhus, Glochidion, Symplocos, Fabaceae :and Alnus behaved more or less in the 
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same pattern as in the prcceding zOnc, Corylus p»llen curve has dwindlcd down 

1Detorce and ultimate'y became sporadic towards the top of the zone. Garpinus and 

re registered by sprínkling values whereas Acor and Cardinspermun are absent in this 
EES Curve remained unchanged cxcept it gaincd comparatively high values 

the beginning of this 

ne, Continued in low values in the lower half of the zone and became sporadic upward. 
a,reoia, Albizia, Rhododendron, Palaquim. Myrica and Myrtaccae remained sporadic
nOughout the zone. Fraxinus and Salix after remaining low in the lower half gained 

zone. 

n the lcwer half of this zone. Juglans madc its appcarance in 

momcntum in the upper half of this zone. 

he shrubby vegetation in this zone is represented only by Oleaccac and Rosaceac 

Snowing high values in the lower half and continued in low pollen curves in the upper 
half of this zonc. 

This zone is further demarcated from the preccding zone by the contrast change 

The values for Poaceac enhanced drastically in the 

lower half of this zone but declined abruptly during the upper zone limit. Similarly 

considerable rise in Urticaceae, Piperaceae and Cyperaccae pollen curves has been recor- 

ded which after enjoying the maximum in the lower half showed a sharp decline in the 

upper half of the zone. The other members of hcrbage group, such as Rubiaceae, 

Justzcia, Geranium, Allernanthera, Ranunculaccae and Polygonum are recognized by their 

in the nonarboreal vegetation. 

sporadi1c occurrence. 
There is a noticeable change in the values of cerealia pollen curve enjoying up to 

3 per cent in the lower half and thereafter the values became sporadic in the upper half 
of the zone, The associated members of the steading, such as Plantago, Chenopodiaceae, 

Caryophyllaceae, and Artemisia have registcred almost the similar behaviour as that of 
cerealia pollen curve. 

The aquatic vegetation represented by Potamogeton and Botryococcus too enjoyed 

comparatively higher values in the lower half of this zone than the preceding zone but 
their values declined considerably in the upper half of the zone. 
and Lemna remained sporadic throughout. 
tained continuous, low pollen curve whereas other members are known by stray 

occurrence. The total arboreal pollen taxa in the lower half of this zone are reduced 

tremendously to about 30 per cent in contrast to 70 per cent of nonarboreal taxa. 

The AP values rose gradually and maintained 70-80 per cent of the total AP/NAP 
values in the upper half of this zone. 

However, Myriophyllum 
Amongst pteridophytes, Woodwardia main- 

COMPARISON WITH OTHER POLLEN DIAGRAMS IN KUMAON 

The palynological investigations of lake scdiments from Naukuchiya Tal were first 
taken up by VisHNU-MrrTRE el al. (1967). Thereafter, GuPTA (1977) made a survey 
of the area and collected a large number of surface samples from Naini Tal to Bhim Tal 

and then to Sat Tal along with two profiles one each from Naukuchiya Tal and Bhim Tal. 
The statistical evaluation of pollen and spores from a series of moss cushions and 

surface samples have revealed that the rclative percentage of pollen and spores trapped 
in moss cushions match to a great cxtent with the present day floristic composition 

of the arca, in particular the Sat Tal pollen rain marked by high values of oaks and 
chirpine depictinga mixed chirpine-oak forest. On comparison of Sat Tal pollen 

diagram with the Naukuchiya Tal and Bim Tal pollen diagrams it is found that vege 

tation pattern is not very different rather it is in concordance to Bhim Tal and upper 

part of Naukuchiya Tal pollen diagram covering a part of stage b and stages c and d. 
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The Naukuchiya Tal pollen diagram shows a three-fold vegetational succession refecting 
upon thrce-fold climatic oscillations, viz. the period of increasing warmth, warmth 
optimum and the period of decreasing warmth whercas Sat Tal pollen diagram has 
rellected upon two-fold vegetation development reflccting upon warmth maximum and 

decreasing warmth climatic phases. 
Based on the evidences of cerealia pollen and othcr culturc pollen like Planlago,

Apiaccae, Chenopodiaceae, etc. in Naukuchiya Tal pollen diagram the commence- 
ent of prchistoric stcading has bcen ascertained at the closc of zone c which fHourishecd 

throughout the zone d corresponding to the sub-borcal/sub-atlantic phase. However, 
Sat Tal pollen diagram has brought about entirely a different picture of steading and this 

may be accounted as localized factor. 

DISCUSSION 

Forest history and lake succession-The Sat Tal pollen diagram has brought about two- 

old vegetaticn development whecre the vegetational history begins with subtropical chir- 

pine-cak mixed forest. The face valuc evaluation of the pcllen curves during zone ST-I 

ps towards the predominancc of chirpine but wher assessed through their pollen pro- 
duction and pollen dispersal, one is ought to believe the co-exister.ce of chirpine and oaks 
n more or less cqual frcqucncics. Thc vegetational pattern during zone ST-II had con- 

Siderably changed. In the climax cak forest which was now fully established, chir-

pine wocds reduced sharply. 
Zone ST-I in low values but registered a general improvement in the succecding zone, 

The Indian larch, on the other hand, was more abur.dant in the lower half of the zone ST- 

and gradually reduced io stray upward and ultimatcly vanished from the succecding 

Z0ne. The pollen grains of these 1axa arc considcred to be drifted from higher al:itudina 

2ones as they do not hold any association with the subtropical climax oak forest. Simi- 
larly broad-lcaved clements, like birch, clm, hazel and hornbeam, are also drifted from 
higher allitude and, therefore, their pollen frequcn.cies in this pollen diagram are either 

sporadic or represen ted by low discontinuous pollen curves. 

Ilex, Acer, Cardiospermum, Rhus, Celtis, Glochidion, Symplocos, Albizia, Myrica, Myr- 
taceae and Fabaceae are the impor tant omponents of the oak formation but are spora- 

dic in zone ST-I imoroving a little in the succeeding zone. Oleaccae and Rosaceae, 
prescnt in good fiequencies throughout, are the sole representatives of shrubby vegetation 

Bluc pine, sprucc, deodar and fir are present from the 

associatcd with climax oak forest. Amongst ground vegetation, Poaceac, Urticaceae, 

Piperacac and Cyperaceae had high values and still higher during zone ST-II whereas 

other members of herbage are either sporadic or lowly present. The lake vegetation along 
the shores was dominated by Salix with some sprinklings of Alnus. The submcrged vege-

tation was overwheinied by Botryococcus and Polamogelon. 

Vegetation patlern and climate-Judging from thc face value of broad vegetational 

pattem attained during zoncs ST-I and ST-1I hardly any distinct evidence of a significant 

change in climate could be infcrred. Some interestimg indications of change over are, 

however, noticeable in the AP ard NAP pollen curves. 

wocdlands remair:.cd donminant during zone ST-I whereas other arboreal clements 

of this zonc arc either drifted or insignificant to attribute the climatic phases wi'h 

precision. 
of warm and moist clima te, and perhaps attaned the optimal conditions. 

The chirpine-oak mixed 

The vegetation dominatcd by chirp.c-oak woodls suggest the prevalerce 

At the start of zone ST-II, abrupt depression in the chirpine pollen curve and 

sharp rise in the cak pollen curve points towards a cliange in the climate culminating the 

Geoohytolog.y, 12(2) 
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clinax oak forest. Thus thc climatic conditions during zone ST-II became more moist 

ssWarmer, Thc non-arboreal pollen curves especcially the succession of aquatics and 

ges, however, provid son cl 12 rega ding th changes in the lake vcgetao 
ceding zone. The submerged vegetation, like Potamogeton and Botryococcus, increased 

51derably indicating maximum wet conditions and expansion of lake margin. This 
s Turther corroboratcd by much higher values of sedges, Piperaceae and Urticaceae. 

A glance at the clo:e of the pollen diagram, where bluc pine, fir and deodar 

The zone increascd, provides some indication of slight deterioration in the climate. 
l1s marked with mixed oak forest followed by the peak development of oak forest 

durng zonc ST-II and thereafter blue pine, fr and deodar increased. Thus, the Sat Tat 
pollen diagram reveals a succession of climate, i.e. warmth maximum and less humid in 
ZOne ST-I and less warmth and wet climate in zone ST-II reflecting on sub-boreal and 

sub-atlantic types of climate, respectively. 
Past pastoral and arable economy-Evidence of Neolithic or sub-boreal settlement in 

the Sat Tal pollen diagram is, however, not very clear. At the same time this entails 

that orest as a whole remained untouched throughout the sub-boreal period. Tt would 

be erroneous to presume that areas showing indications of Neolithic settlement were 

clcarcd of forest instantancously. Thc pollen analysis suggests that the arable activities 

did receive momentum to small extent only during the middle of Zone ST-I correspond- 

ing in time to about 3,000 ycars b p and continued at slow pace till the end of this zone. 

It is congenial to assume that grcater part of the utilized arcas must have becn covered 

with forest whcre the domcstic animals grazed for thcir food. 

The shrinkage of the forest is recorded in the pollen diagram in the lower halft of 

the zone ST-II where it could be visnalized hrough AP/NAP pollen curves placcd at 

extreme r ight of the pollen diagram. 
an abrupt fall is recorded in its pllen curve. The 
the sub-atlantic climatic phase, and based on the marked advance for the pollen ot her- 

baceous plants and abrupt fall in arborcal 1axa, has revealed important features that 

concerns the 'Land occupation phase' and Landnam phase. 

In this episode, chirpine is the worst suffercr where 

representing zone ST-II 

Land occupation phase-The beginning of zone ST-II significs a turning point in the 

development of Sat Tal vegetation where virgin fore:t was transformed into cultural land. 

Practically all the curves drawn in NAP section of Sat Tal pollen diagram have turned 
out to indicate a marked cultural phase. The phase opens at the depth of 220 cm with 

the preponderance of cerealia, Plantago, Asteraceae, Chenopodiaceac and Caryophyllaccaae 
which favoured the grazing of domestic animals as well as farming. In addition, pecrhaps 
the significant sign of grazing, a ncticeable rise in he wild g1asses took place corrcspond-

ing to the maxima of cercalia ard culture pollen curves. Thus, the dominance of this 
category of polln throughout the lower half of the ST-II zone corresponds to the sub- 

atlantic period wh re less warm and wet cor di ions prevailcd favouring the arcient 

steading. 
Landnamphase-Thc cereal pollen curve af.er attaining a summit in the lowcr 

half of the zore ST-II ceased to continuc during the upper half of the Zore ST-II where 
Similar trend is noticeable in the curves of all other culture the valucs became sporadic. 

pollen cxcepi for Artemisia and other Asteraccae which registcr high values than before. 

The decline Artemisia and Asteraceae are the pioneers to encroach the abandoned land. 

in the farming corresponds with the overall increase in the values of arboreal taxa which 

further corrobora tes the view that the land was abandoned and consequently succee 
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The abandonment of the arca by prchistoric farmers is designated 
as landnam phase which has been recognized in Sat Tal Valley about B30 years bp. 
ded by arboreal taxa. 

CONGLUSION 

It is, therefore, concluded that: .The division of the pollen diagram in two zones, i.c. ST-I and ST-II shows two 

OVegctational succesion, i.c. mixcd chirpine-oak forest during zone ST-I 

and dominant oak forest during zone ST-II rcflecting on two-fold climatic 

OSClllations, i.c. the period of warmth maximum with less humid and the period 

of decreasing warmh and wet, respcctively 
The high altitude plant taxa, such as blue-pine, deodar, fir, ctC., have been re- 

Corded in consistently low values throughout the pollen diagram. 

oT these taxa which have been considered as driftcd from the higher altitudc 

Sncc they do not grow in wholc of the Sat Tal Valley today and their occurrence 

has also been rccorded from pollen rain of the area. 

The pollen 

ne Occurrencc of Larix pollen in good frequencies is well documented till 

middle of the zone ST-I corresponding in time to about 3,000 years bp. Thcre- 

after, its curve received a sctback and became sporadic and ultimaiely vanished 

from the zone ST-II. The climate as well as man is held responsible for its 

disappearance from the valley. 
4.Based on pollen evidences the Land occupation phasc and the 

phase havc becn recognized during the zone ST-II which have been dated to 

1,300 bp and 850 bp, respectively. 
The Cl4 dates coupled with some extrapolations have reveaied ca 4,000 years bp 
for the whole profile covering the sub-boreal and sub-atlantic phases. 

. The AP/NAP ratio curve indicates the enhanced values for arborescent taxa 

throughout except at the lower half of zone ST-II. Since the decline in the 

tree taxa coincides with the pastoral and arable activities, it is congenial to 

assign destruction of trees at man's door. 

Landnam 

5. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE 1 

Justicia, 1000; 4. Urticacear, x 1000; 5. Snplocos, x500; 6-8. Quercus. 
1-2. Rhus, x 1000 ; 3. 

750: 9. Corylus, x500; 10. Helula, X500 l. Morus, x 1000; 12-13. Artemisia, 750; 14.

Alus, x 750; 15. Asteraceae, x 500 T. OSACENO X500 ; 17. Ranunculaceac, x300; 18. 
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*/30 19. Oleaceae, x 750: 20. (ardiosher mum, x 750 : 21. Typc II, X 500 ; 22-40 Salix, x 1000 ; 24. Type 1II, x500; 25. Type IV, x 500; 26. Urticaceac, x500; 27. Polygonum 
o- Deoeum x1000 ; 28. Rosaceac ? x 1000 29, Chcnopodiaccac/Amaranthaccac, x 1000; 30. . dendron, x500; 31.

henopodiaceae/Amaranthaccac, x 500; 32-33. Cyperaccac, x 1000 ; 3*. Nymphaea, x 1000; 35. Poaceac, x 1000; 36. Typha latifolia, x 750 
PLATE 2 

noagellate cyst ?, x1000 ; 2. Pimus rovbuwghnii, x 1000 ; 3-4. Trilcte fein spore, <750 , . on nSpore X750 ;6. Botryococcus, x 750 ; 7. Mcliaccac ?, x 750; 8-9. Picea, 750, 19. Lar 750. 
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